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\Waidensita Hymn.

The 'people -of wild mountainous countries
Cherish a strong attachment to their native hills.
The Waldenses, when driven from their homes
hyperseestion, sighed and longed for the hour
•of their return. Below we give one of their
beautiful hymns:

VHANICk Bs TO GOD FOR THE IIOUNTAINS

For the strength of the hills we bless thee,
Our God, our fathers' God;

Thou host made thy children mighty,
By the touch of the mountain sod--;

Thou bast fix'd our ark of refuge,
Where the spoilers' feet ne'er trod ;

For the strength of the bills wetless thee,
Our God, our fathers' God.

We are watehens of a beacon, •
Whose.light must Dever die;

We're,guardians Of an altar, -
'Midst the silence of the sky;

The rookslield founts of courage,
Struck forticas by thy rod ; ..•

For the strength of hills we bless thee,
Our!aod; our fathers' God,

For the dark resounding caverns,
Where thy still B=lll vooe is heard,

For the strong pines of the forest,
That‘by thy strength are aired;

For the storm, on whose free pinions
Thy spirit walks abroadl

For the strength-of the hills'we bless thee,
Our God, our fathers' God-

The royal eagle darteth
On his'iparry front the heights;

And theitag,that knows nconaster,
&eks.there his wild delights: ;;

But we, foi thy communion,
Erave.sought the mountain sod; •

For the strength of the hills we bless thee,
Our God, our fathers' God.

The banner of the chieftain
Far, far below us waves;

For the war-horse of the spearsman
Cannot reach our lofty caves;

The dark clouds wrip the threshold
Of Freedom's last abode;

For the strength'of the hills we bless thee,
Our 'God, our fathers' God.

For the shadow of thy presence,
'Round our camp of rock outspread.;

For the stern defiles of battle
'Bearing record of our dead;

For the snows, and for the torrents,
For thefree heart's burrial sod;

For the strength of the hills we bless thee,
Our.God, our fathers' God.

--Christian Workt.

Itt tong,
Boys, You are 'Watched.

Do you •believe this, boys? It is true,
true that you are watched often,•very often
when you think not of it. Perhaps I can
best illustrate this by givingyou a story re-
lated by a traveller_ in one ofthe Southern
States.

Among the Irish emigrants who came
to our country more than twenty years ago,
was a lad notthea ottt of his teens. He
was a stranger in strange land, without
friends or helper. In his search for em-
ployment he came to the banks of one of
the rivers which 'flow into the Gulfof Mex-
ico. Horo he obtained a situation as deck
hand on board of a steamboat: It was hard
work and hard fare. At all hours of the
day and night he was expected to stand
ready to land and receive freight, take in
wood, and feed the 'furnaces. He did his
work faithfully, proving himself sober, ac-
tive, and intelligent.

He had been in the boat about a week,
when one dark night a fire was seen, and a
cry 'heard on the banks of the river. The
fire was a signal for the boat to stop.. The
mate, who was then in charge, would not
land, but sent onr young Irishman on shore
in a small boat. He found a planter and
two or three ncgroes standing by the signal
fire. The planter handed him a package,
saying, " Here is thirty-four thOusand dol-
lars. Give it to the captain or clerk, and
ask him ,to deposit it forme in the Planter's
Bank as soon as he gets in. Tell him not
to forget, it, as it is to pay a note which falls
due day after to-morrow."

~ The young man put the money in 'his
bosom, aid pushed off for the boat. In the
darkness'hemight have gone in another di-
rection, and with the money in his posses-
sion, a-great fortune for a poor immigrant,
disappeared, never more to be seen in these
parts. Does ill-gotten wealth ever prove a
real blessing? This young man probably
thought not. At all events he had no in
tention of trying it.

On his reaching the deck, the mate de-
manded of him what was wanted. The lad
replied simplythat it was a message for the
captain, and was roughly ordered to go into
the cabin and deliver it.

Upon entering the cabin he saw the cap-
tain surrounded by a jolly group of passen-
gers, and very busy with cards and punch.Under these circumstances he wisely con-
cluded that the money would for that night
be safest in his own keeping.:: He retired
from *the cabin unobserved, and stowed
the, package of notes in the bottom of his
clothes-bag. In the morning when the cap-
tain was sober, he again visited the cabin,
and delivered the moneyand message, when
sonuithing like the following conversation
occurred :

" What is all this ? Where did you getthis money ?" . .
" I went ashore in the yawl for it last

night, sir."
" And why did yon not bring it to the

office at once F"
4i I did, sir; but you and the clerk were

both very busy."
This answer drew forth a hearty laugh

from some of the passengers who had been
engaged in the same business.

" Young man," said the captain, "how
long have you been on this boat?"

" A week, sir."
"And how much money have you?"
"Five dollars, sir."

Very well. Go to your work."
In threeweeks from that time the young

immigrint became second-mate; -in a year
lirst mate,,and.not long aftcr, captain. In
afew*Yearille had a wife and'ohildren, and
owned a.plantation and two or three steam-
boats.

Now, was 'it only ti happy fortune, or as
some would say; a lucky chance, which in
one short year raised this young twin. fro
the situation of a deck-band to that of first-.
mate ? Perhaps you will say that a favor-
able oireumstanoe introducedhim tothe no-
tics ofthe captain. That is trite, hit there
was the faithfulness, the honesty, the intel-
ligence, 'the tact, to profit by these favora-
ble cirorstances. , He did only his duty,
in the simplicity and honesty of his heart,
probably without hope, ofreward, or even of
notice. But he was watched. - -His captain•
observed hie eolidiletjr:and when, three

istellantous.
The Irishman and his Three Children.
On board one of the lake steamers,

bound for the far West, was an Irish fain-
4—husband, wife, and three children.
They were evidently in very destitute eir-.
cumstances; but the exceeding beauty of
the Andrea, two girls and a toy, was the.

admiration of their fellow-passengers. 'A
lady who had no children of her own, was
desirous of adopting are of the little •tray-
ellers,-and:made application to the father,
through a friend, who gives the •following
touching, and, as we' suppose, truthful ac-
count of, the negotiation:

"1 prooeeded," he says, " immediately
on my delicate diplomacy.. Finding my
friend on deck, I thus opened the affair—His answer was very oharadieristic.

" You are very poor 7" -
" 'Poor, sir V said he, ' ay, if there's a

poorer man than me troUblin" the -world,
God pity both ov us, for we'd be about

' Then how doyou, manage to_stipport
your children?'

" 'ls it support them,sirl Why I don't
support them any way they get supported
some way or other. It 'll Ire time- enough
for me to complain when they don't.'

" ' Would -it be a relief to you to part
with one'of them'?'

It -was_ too suddenl; 'he turned sharply
"' A what, sir.2' 'le cried; a relief to

part from ray child. Vould.itbe a relief to
have the hands- chopped from the body, .or
the heart torn out of my breast? A relief,.
indeed! What do you 'mean ?'

"' You don't understand me,' I replied.
' If now, it were in one's-power to, provide
comfortablyfor one ofyour children, would:
you stand in the way of its interests ?'

• " 'l'o, sir,' said he, "I would willingly
cut .the 'sunshine away, front myself, that'
they might get all the 'Warm of it ;.but.tell
us what yonare Oriving, at?.

"I then told hilt that a lady,had taken
a fumy to have one .of his Children, and,;if
he would consent to it, it.should_ be eau;
eated, and finally settled comfortably in.

"This threw him Into a-fit of specula-.
tion. He Scratched his head,and looked
the very picture. of belilderment. The
struggle. between a. 'father's love and 'the
`child's interest was evident and touching.
At length he said`:

" I Oh; would n't it be a great thing for
the baby ! But r must go and talk ,with
Mary—that's the mother of 'ern ;, and, it
wouldn't be • right to be givin'..away
children before, her face and> her to know
nothing at all about

1.1 'Away with you, then," said I, 'and
bring me, an answer back:as Scion. as pos-
sible, ;

"In about, half an hour he returned,
leading two of his children. His eyes
were red and swollen, and his faCe pale
from excitement and agitationf

44 Well,' I inquired, what success ?'
" Indade, it. was a hard struggle, sir,'

said he. But I've been talking to !Mary,
an' she says, as it's for the child's good;
maybe the Heavens above will give us
strength to bear it.‘

" Very well, ivy' which of them is it to
be ?' •

" cFaix, and I don't know, sir,' and he
ran his eye dubiously over both. 4 Here's
little. Norah—she's the oldest, an' won't
need ,her mother so much; but then—oh,
tear an' Sigers, it's myself that can't -tell
which I'd rather part with least.; so take
the first one that comes wid a blessing.
There t sir,' and he handed'. over littleNorali. Turning back, snatchedher up
in hi's arms, and gave her one long,hearty
father's-kiss, saying throUgh his tears :

" 4 May God be good to him that's good
to you'

.

" Then, taking his other child by, the
hand, he walked away, leaving .1-orab. with
me.
"I took her downto the cabin, and we

thought the matter settled. It•must' be
confessed, to my great indignation, how=
ever, in about an hour's time I saw my
friend Pat at the window. As soon as he
caught my eye, he began making signs for
me to come out. ' I did 66; and found that
he had the other child in his arms.

44 g -What's .the matter, newVI asked.
" Well, sir,' said he, ' I ask your par-

don for troubling you about so fool-
ish a thing as a child or two, but
we're thinkin' that maybe it'd makeno differ—you see, sir, I've been talking
to Mary, an' she says she can't part
with *Norah, beealise. the creature las. a
look ov me; but here's little Biddy, she's
purtyer far, an' av you plase,.sir, will you
swap,?'.

" Certainly, whenever you like,' said I.
"So lie snatched-, up little Norab, as

though it was some recovered treagure, and
darted away with her, leaving little Biddy,
Who remained with us all night : but lc
the moment we enteredthe cabin in the
morning,:there was Pat making his toys-
Aerious signs again at the window, and this
time he had the- youngest, a baby, -in
arms. -

What's wrong•nowr I inquired.
" Ay,sir, an' its meself that's almost

ashamed to tell ye. -Ye see; I've been
talking to Mary, an' she didn't like to part
with Norah, because she has a look ov me,
an' I can't part with Biddy, because she's
the model of her mother'but there's little
Paulein, sir.There's a lump- of a Chris
tian for you, two years old, and not a day
more ; _he'll never be-anytrouble to any
one'; for av-he takes afterhis mother, he'll
haire the brightest 'eye, an' av he takes after
his father, he'll have a fine broad pair of
shoulders to push his way Jhrough the,
world. you swaP again, sir

" With all my heart,' said,l; ' it's all
the same to me ;' and little Pauleen yras
left with me.

"Ha, ha,' said I to myself; as I looked
into his big, laughing 'eyes,, 80. the affair
is settred at last.' .• ,

" But it was n't; for ten minutes had
scarcely elapsed, when-Pat rushed into the
cabin without form s• or ceremony, and
snatched up the baby, and said: -

-

‘i It's no use; I've beeu 'talking to
Mary, arid we, can't do it. Look at him,
sir he ?s the youngest an' the best'of the
batch., You wouldn't keep him from 'us.
You see, sir, Nora,. has a"look o 6 =me, an!
Biddy has a look of Mary; but little Pau-,
dean has the mother's eye, an' my nose,
an' a little of both ofuz'all over. No, sir;
we can bear hard fortune, starvation,' and
misery, but we can't bear, to,.part with our
children, unless itbe.the will,of Heaven.-to
take them from rm'

Wonders of the Universe.
, .

What assertion -will make one believe
thatin one second of 'time one beat ofibe
pendninm of a clock, a'ray of lightfra.veli
over 152;000 Miles, 'and" would; therefore,
perform the tour of the worldin about the
same time tbat it requires to wink`with our
eyelids, and in luta less' thari 4 swift 'run*:-

.

ner' ocippies in taking a -single , stride?
What mortal 'ean.bemade"to believe, with-
out demonstration, that the sun is almoita
million times larger than the earth ?—and
that although so remote from rts,:a cannon-
ball, shot directly toward it, and maintain-big its full speed, would be.twenty years in
reaching it, yet it affects the earth by its
attraction in an appreeishle instantof time
Who, would not ask; for demonstration,
whentold ihat. aznat'swhag, in its, ordi,nary
=flight butt any hundred times ill at NC-

•

.ornlT or that there exist animated and reg-
ularly organized beingS, many thousands of'
whose bodies laid together-would not extend
an' inch.? But -what are these to the aston-
ishing truths which modern optical inqui-
ries have disclosed, which teach that every
point of a medium •through which a ray of
lightpasses is affected with a succession of
periodical .movements, regularly 'recurring
at equal intervals, no.less thanfive hundred
millions. of millions of times in a single
second I That. it is by such movements
communicated to the nerves ofthe eye, that
we see; nay, more, that it is the difference
in the frequence of their recurrence which
affects us with•the.senseof the diversity of
color? That, for instance, in acquiring
the sensation of redness, our eyes are
affected'four hundred• and eighty-two mil-
lions of millions of times—of yellowness,
five hundred and forty-two millions of mil-
lions of times—and of Violet, seven hun-
dred and seven millionsof'millions of times
per second.?. `fDo not such things_ sound
more like the ravings en:lat:linen than the
sober cortellision'e of people in their waking-senses ? They are, nevertheless, :conclu-sions to which any ~one• may certainly ar-
rive, 'who will only be at the trouble of ex-anunmg• the, nhain of reasoning by whit
they have been obtained.' •

Marriages of Consanguinity.
M. Bondin, so well knoWn for his re-

searches in medical statistical questions,
thus mincludes an interesting inquiry con-
cerning the‘effeetsto,f 'marriages of consan

, .

guinity : -I.The opinions hitherto deliv-
ered whether for`or against the hurtfainess
of,,these marriages, have for the most part,
netVeen based upon conefusive proofs., 2.
It is the statistical method that can alone
supply a scientific solution of the problem.
3. It results' froni my.own researches that.
consanguineous,marriages are contracted in
France at the rate ,of .2 per cent.; and that
deaf-mutes•are the issue of consanguineous•
marriages in the proportion of 28 per cent.
at the„ParisImperial Institution, 25 per
cent*: at Lyons, and 30 percent. at Bor-
deaux. 4. Marriages between nephews
and aunts are contracted in France in the
proportion of 0.014 , per cent. (fourteen
thousandths per cent), while deaf-mutes
are;the results, of. such marriages in .the
prciportion of 2.04 per cent. In other
words, deaft:mutes resulting from _such mar-
riages are 145 more numerous Olin they
should be: Marriages between uncles
and nieces are dontracted in the proportion
of 0.04 per _cent. Veur hundredths), and
the deaf-unite* resulting from such mar-
riages reach 1.61 per eent.ri. e., the dan-
ger of engendering deaf-inutesis 40 times
greater in this kink-of alliance than;-it is•
in ordinary unions. 6. Marriages between
cousin-gertnans are: contracted in the pro-
portion of; 0.77 per cent., and deaf-mutes.
are produced in the proportion. of=1847
percent., i e., 24 tiineunorefrequent than
they should be. 7. The, proportion of,
deaf-mutes proceeding from consanguineous
origin would be still greater =if we, could
take; nto account thosewhich proceed in-
directly,from consanguineous marriages."
-8. While at Berlin the proportion of deaf:
mutes is-but in 10,000 among the Chris-
tians, it is 27 in 10,000. among the Jews.

nearly;the whole of the cases the
deaf-rwutes ' issuing from consanguineous
marriages have parents who are perfectly
healthy And exempt from hereditary affec-
tions. - 10. When male -.and - female deaf-
mutes intermarry, notbeitg consanguineous,
the children they produce, with rare ex-
ceptions, are exempt from dumbness and
deafneas. 11. In the fade of such facts as
diode, the hypothesis of a morbid heredi-
tariness employed for the explanation of
the frequencydf deaf-dumbness among in.-
flints the results of consanguineous mar-
riages, is radically false. 12. The hypoth-
esis ofthepretended harmlessness of con-sangumenus marriages is contiadicted by
the most. evident and well-verified facts,
and can only be excused by the difficulty,
or rather the impossibility,• of giving- a
physiological explanation of the production
of infirm children by parents who are phy-
sically irreproachable. M. Boudie, in
proof•of the praetical impertance of this'
kind ofinquiries, states- that in 1831 more
than 16,000 men have been exempt& in
Ftarme from military service on account of
deafdUmbness, dumbnees, or deafness.—
Recuil 'de -them. de Med. difilitaire and
Medical Pimes. •
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weeks afterwards, the place of second-mate
was vacant, and he wanted an industrious
and reliable young man to fill it, he offered
the situation to this yo. og immigrant.

This is an'event, not unlike what often
Occurs. A boy is 'industrious, patient, and
persevering. That boy is watched. After
a time some merchant or mechanic is in
want of a boy of that description, _and he.
thinks he -knows whereto find him. " I
.have watched thatboy," says heto himself,
." and I am confident that he is just what I
want!' The boy gets the offer of this situ-
ntion, and gladly and thankfully accepts of
ic. The lazy drone stands by, and..says,
" what a lucky fellow that boy is: What
is the reason no, one wants me?" He too
ha's been watched. That is the reason no
on.e wants him.

Again, a boy is careful, faithful, and ho,p-
est. Ile too is watched. By and by sole
one wants a boy whoni he can trust, and he
says, I have taken note of that boy, and
have observed that.he-is uniformly faithful
in all the little things committed to his
care. He, is diligent, careful, and honest,
I will secure his services and will do well
by him." . '

The boy who lives next door, is ofa very
different description. He is careless, and
unfaithful, if not positively. dishonest. He
looks on.and wonders. "That is just such
a situation as I have been trying a long
time to find," he says; " what a lucky fel-
low that boy is. Something is always turn-
ing up for him."

Does this boy reason correctly about 'his
neighbor's good fortune?' -Is-'something
always-turning up for him, nr does.he turn
it up by his diligence, faithfulness, and
honesty? Which is-it, boys?

Be sure that industry, faithfulness, and
honeity will sooner or later find"their re-
ward. The reward may seem slow in com-'
ing, but wait for it, work and wait. When
you become met you willlnd that an' hon:
est, 'diligent, and reliable man is always
wanted to fill some useful and respectable
place in. society.

Remember, dear young friends, that you
are watched by those around by those
who may have it in their power to help you
onward and upward. Above all, remember
that you are watched •by the Eye which
never slumbers nor sleeps, by Him who will
-reward each one according to his work..—

Evangelist.

i(1 1-nt too.- Little."
These words reached the ears of Mrs.

Wilson as she came into the parlor one
day.,She found-.,her three children seated
on:te sofa—Anna, the eldest, 'trying "to
amuse her younger brother and sister.

She .had been telling them a story- in
her on wise way, of some good little girl
who.was agreat :help .to her.mother and
was showing the example of this excellent
child for the, benefit-of Ella,, when their
mother came in. •

Too little for Oat;lar asked Mrs;
Wilson. • ,

" I was telling her," said .A.nual ". the
story of. Katie Lee, and when I said she
must be good, Arid do as Katie Lee did, she
told me she was too little."

" Little .girls of ~four years, are rather
small," said .Mrs.Wilson, "but my Ella
is n't too little to be good, thope."

"But Katie was older . than 1, I'm
sure," said Ella; " I can't do such things
as she can."

"What things.?" asked'mamma.
" Why, bring in the milk pitcher; I'm

afraid 'd spill the milk, and then Susan
would say : Oh, you are a plague "

Mrs. Wilson smiled, for little Ella was
called " a plague " very often.

"If:you couldn't bring the milkpitcher,
darling, ybu could be useful in other ways,"
she said.

" 0 no, I ean't—i'mtoo little," persisted

Mrs. Wilson sat down and took the child
upon her lap. '

"Now listen to me; you can pick up My
ball when it rolls on the carpet, and get
papa's slippers, and fetch me a book, or my
work-basket, can't you ?"

" Yes, 1 can do those," said Ella.
" Well, then, arc you too small to be

useful ?"
" Why is that being useful?- I thought

it meant real great things," said Ella, open-
ing her eyes in astonishment.

"It means that older girls are to do
great things and little girls are to do
little things," said,her.,mother. " You are
a little girl, now, and so your heavenly
Father only wishes you to do little things,
but then my darling must try to do them
willingly and pleasantly. You. shoulTi al-
ways be ready to do what' mamma asks at
once, and not say, 4 I'm tired,' • or ' I don't
want to,' or I can't,' because though you
are ony four years old, you are not too
little to be sometimes useful.--111erry's
.Magazine. '

"1 was My Mather's.'.l
A company poor children who had be jengathered out of the city, were preparing

for their departure- to new and distant
homes in the West. Just before , the time
for the starting of the oars, one of the boys
was noticed, aside from the others, and
apparently very busy with. a cast-off gar-
ment.

The superintendent stepped up to him,
'and" found he was cutting a small piece out,
of the patched lining. It,proved to be his,
old jacket, whiehr having been replaced by
a new one, had been'titrown away. Therewas no time to be lost " Come, Jehn,
come," said the superintendent; "what
are you going to do with that old piece of
calico ?'

"Please, sir," said John "I am cutting
it out to take with me. mother put
the lining into this old jacket for me.
This was a piece of her dress, and it is ail
that 1 shall have to remember h,er. by !"

And as the poor boy thought of that dear
mother's love, and of the sad death-bed
scene in the old garret where she died, he
covered his face with his-hands and sobbed
as if his heart would break.

But, the train was about leaving,' and
John thrust the little piece of calico into
his bosom, "to remember his mother by,"
hurried into a ear, and was soon far away
frem the place where he had seen so much
Borrow.
• Many an eye, has moistened as the story
of this .orphaik ..boy has been told; and
many a heart has prayed that the. God of
the fatherless and motherless would•be his
friend. He loved his mother, and we can-
not-but believe that he • obeyed her, and was
a faithful-child.
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Mutton for Food.

In Dr. Randall's valuable work on
" Sheep -Husbandry," which we noticed
some weeks ago, are some practical; hints
which lip know will prove of interest to
Our readers. In chapter ix. he says :

Persons desirous of engaging in• sheep
husbandry are frequently at a loss to decide
-what breed of sheep is best adapted to their
particular wants- and-ciratteatances. The
first and leadingpoint to 'determine is Wheth-
er it would be most profitable to make mutton
the prime consideration, and wool the ac-•
eessory—or wool the =prime consideralon,
and muttOn.the aceessory. If the first con-
-elusion, is adopted, some of the improved
English mutton, varieties are undoubtedly
to:be preferred; if `the list, the merino has
DO competitor. •

'4 While other circumstancesequally ad-
mit, of, either husbandry, it is the market
that determines which product is the most
profitable toA the producer. Wool ..has
vastly greater:and more universal consump-
tion than mutton,,because it is a prime ne-
cessary of life to every, man outside of the
tropical zone. * ' * -* Mutton is not a
necessary of life, althdtigh it is made to
tontributelartely toward one—human,food.
It readily adraits of substitutes. It, is
scarcely used by large classes of men, and
even by whoh; nations. Yet it is demon-
strable.,that, it can he produced more cheap-
ly than any other meat. No meat, not
even the choicest Ofbeefoiislncae palatable
to thoseaccustemed to its use; and none ismore nutriciaus and healthful. The vigil .
list, whose success depends upon the per-•
feet integrity ofall his physical tissues, and
functions, is as often

, trained on Mutton as
on beef;, the . physician as oftenorocom;•
mends it to the invUlid. And finally,, it
wastes :less thin- NO: in being convertedIntofood. —rEfiritrilig,,trerefore, marks it
,as one ofthe Most valuable articles of hu-
,

man consumption rand; .when its use is
once established; .there: is to one which
`finds a steadier-demand or more .zniformly
remunerating pricei.". * •

After speaking of the difficulties of
sheeprraising in. anew country, which op-
erated to the great injury of the business in
the younger days of our.country, and of the
prejudicewhich.graduallysprung up against
mutton. as,food, -hussy's

":This prejudice contiutted4intil the cam-
parativelyi recent „general introduction of
the improved .Englishr muttonsheep, and
rn:ttil fashion in-cities,F for., mica, inanguralted u,grcoA,Ansksuicfp_Uchange in the publtai

taste. Some of the earlier prejudices yet
linger ,among our rural population ; yet
the same change is making its way, not
slowly, into the country. , The first qtality
of mutton now commands a higher price in
our markets than the first quality of beef
The extent and rapidity of the change in
our cities receives a striking illustration
from the following facts stated in Mr. Grin-
nelPsißeport to the Massachusetts Board of
Agriculture, 1860

co' At Brighton kiear Boston), on the
market day previous td Christmas., 1889,
two Franklin county men held four hun-
dred sheep,' every one in the market, and
yet so ample was that supply, and so limo.
'tive the demand, that they could not 'raise
the market half a cent a pound, and finally
sold with difficulty;' and just twenty years
after that, at the same place, on the market
day previous to Christmas, 1859, 5,400
sheep changed from the drover to the
butcher.' .

• • -

" The, history of Boston in this.respect
but the history of all ouriarger cities,

towns and villages, When this taste fully
extends to our rural•population; when our
laboring farmers learn, as they ought to
learn and will: learn, that-20ting fat pork
all the year round is notmost conducive to
health, and, to an enlarged general econo-
my; when they acquire, the: habit, as they
so' conveniently could, ofkilling mutton
habitually for, household and neighborhood
consumption in, its fresh,state; our 'people;
now the'greatest consumers of animal food
among the civilized"nations of the world,
will become, by: far the greatest consumers
of mutton in the world. I dotibt whether
the enormous-amount-whichwill he annu-
ally grown and coristimed in this country,
within,fifty, years has yet occurred to our
most sanguine advocates ofmutton-sheep."
—Boston Recorder. 1

Intelligence 'in Farmjng.
Ext.racts froman address,before the New-

YorkState Agricultural Society at Utica,
by Rev. S. W. Fisher, D. D., President of
Hamilton College. Speaking of the. impor-
tE;nce of intelligence to the farmer, he re-
marked °

"Now, gentleMen,the thoughtwhichrises
uppermost as we survey this exhibition;the
thought which ferces itself upon my.mind
as I witness the success which has attended.
the efforts of these producers, is this: that
precisely thesame principle prevails here as
in all other departments of,human labor,
•the prieciple that intellig,eUce, other things
being equal, makes the superior farmer and
mechanic; Ido not mean that a mere clas-
sical scholar, or profound lawyer, or a,
poet, or :a 'fine writer, will necessarily be a
good farmer. The field ofknowledge is in-
finite, the objects to which itmaybe applied
are 'various as the pursuits ,of man, and it
is utterly impossible that any man, should
compass the whole or be eminent in all.
.Hence we musthive a division'oflaber and
of thought. One man takes this depart
meet and anothdr that. Your,. department
is that which embraces the production of
fruits, grains, and 'animals, necessary for
the support and comfort of society. And
what.I mean to say is, that intelligence here
makes the superior producer; that with tile
same diligence andlabor, a thorough mas-
tery of all the knowledge belonging toyour
business will give the greatest success.
"I do; not belong to that school ivhich

thinks that ignorance is good enough for
the masses of the people ; that because a•
man must labor-with his hands his intellect
is a useless:appendage. The first man God
Made, the highest, most intelligent of the
race, was- a farmer: He made; it his busi-
ness to apply his intelligence td the tilling,
of the; soil, and the cultivation of its ,fruit
He, who could go through the highest ope-
rations of -the -human mind, the work of
giving fit names toall the objects of nature,
was not too learned or too scientific to be a
cultivator of the -earth. This same princi-
ple ofintelligence, which iti everything else
gives success; has its place here as the char-
acteristic of the most successful operator.
'When•you pass by a farm where everything
is •in its place, the fences all right, the
'fields waving with the -finest 'Crops, the trees
bending beneath the weight of the best
kind of-fruit, the stock such as would adorn-
the iark of a king, the house arranged for
comfort, the barns and stables well planned
and well kept, you feel instinctively that
there is something there higher than mere
diligence and labor ; that an intelligent
mind, a master of his business, has guided
the hand of labor, and the result is success.

Take an illistration—what to some, may
seem no illustration at all. Take one.of
those fruits—a' pear, an apple—so large;
rich, and luscious. It may be ttat -here
a‘nd. there nature. alone may produce such
fruit; but you cannot trust nature on a
large scale. To 'raise such fruit uniformly
you muse-put your mind into it; you must
add your intelligence to guide the opera-
tilts of nature; you must select the right
position, the best soil, and the best fruit .;you- must graft, and prune, and care for
your trees before you- can secure so fine' a
product::.Nature .does much ; but nature,
directed by yourlntelligence, will do vastly
more.

, ,Every onepf these produCts is a re-
sult of nature's work and your work com-
bined. And so God trant Should be.
He Meant that inthis very way your own
minds should find exercise Aloud develop-
ment, and you shoUld fill out the measure
of an intelligent man He does not bring
these things to you and say eat and drink
and enjoy yourselves. But he says use

.

your minds, lee them guideyour hands, and
then nature will bless you witther richest
fruiti. - •

FORM OF A DEVISE OR• BEQUEST'.
TO ANY OT,

BOARDS: OF. THE FILFSBITERIO CHURCH,
The' State laWs 'differ so much that no one

form will answer in all the States, but in every
ease it is essential-to give tbs=our 001tPORATE

The oldest Board, was origytally called the.
Board of Miseions, but is now incorporated un-
der the laws of Pennsylvania under title -of
" fihe Traetees of the Board'of `Domestic, Missions
_of the General Assemblyofthe Presbyterian Church
in the United States of, America." - -

Of the Board of Education the: corpoiate
name is, . ‘‘The:gfriestees of the Board of Bdtea-
tion of the Pre.sbYterian Church inthe UnitedMtee
of America.'

The Boaril of PernigrillissionS is, incorporate&
wider the-laws of New-York, under the stileHof

The Board of Foreign Mission,t of the Priebyte-,
ruin ChurCh in, the United States of America.'?

The Board of Publication is incorporated un-
der the laws of Pannsylirania;nuder the style" Of." The Truttoos of the Pre,sbyaricin Board of Pub-
lication."

Boaff 6f, Church Extension of, the. Gen!!(Mal Assembly is not incorporated, hut the, fol-
lowing form of beguest, it, is sapposed, would be

I bequeath to my executors the,sum of
dollars, in trust, to pap over, the tisane in
after my decease, to the person rho, wlierf flte
same shall be payable, shall act as Dreamy? of•theßoard of Church Bateasida of the'General As-

-'.serobly -of the Presbyterian dhuith in the United
-x States.of America, loeatidin theVity of-St. Louis,

•_Missouri; to be-applied tothe uses and purposes
of said Board, and wider its directions,.said the'receipt of, the said. Treasurer shall,be a fulland legal --acquittance 'ef my said iixtriators foctamsame' • "

When real estate or other property is giv%n, let

it be particularly described.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE GENERAL ASSEM-
BLY INREGARD TO COLLECTIONS.•

WHERUAS, Many of our churches do not con-
tribute to our benevolent enterprises, and where-
as, it is desirable to test the- power of simultal
neous effort; and whereas, an emergency has
arisen, requiring the cooperation of all our
churches to save our Boards from serious em-
barrassment; therefore,

Resolved, 1. That this Assembly earnestly re-
quest all our churches that have no fixed times
for the purpose, to take up annual collections as
follows, viz.:

For the. BOARD ON DOMESTIC MISSIONS
011 the FIRST SABBATH OF NOVEMBER•

For the BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS on
the FIRST SABBATH OF JANUARY.

For the BOARD OF WBDUCATION on the
FIRM SABBATH OP MAWR."

For the COLPORTAGE FUND of the BOARD
OF PUBLICATION on the FIRST SABB.A.Tir OF

For the BOARD OF. CHURCH EXTENSION
on the FIRST SABBATH Or JULY. •

For the DISABLED MINISTERS' FUND on
the FinST SABBATH OF SEPTEMBER. -

- Relayed, 2.. That when the annual collections
cannot betakenup on the days above designated,♦
it be recommended' to take them up as soon
thereafter as possible. '

THE HOME AND FOREIGN RECORD.
By order of the General Assembly, ...the

publication of the Horne and Foreign Record
in the quarto or newspaper form_ will cease
with the Becember number. It will fromthence printed only in the -octavo,' or
pamphlet form, which• will be adtentageous to
those who annually- bind it in a volume. The
Matters it presents have a permanent interest.
It is our duty, as Christians, to know what, as a
Church, we are doing now; and, if preserved, it
will,be a valuable record of the progress of the
Church to Succeeding generations. -

The change presents a favorable opportunity
for pastors and others. interested in the welfare'
of the people, to make anew effort to circulate
theRecord ajnong them. It ismow several yes±
since any considerable accession has been made
to the, list 9f subscribers, and it is thought that
in many -churches there are nullibers recently
added, who 'know nothing of the existence or
this.periodical. It is hoped that the action of
the Assembly will., meet the approval of the

. .

Church, which could be shown, in no better way
than by a 'grief, increase of subscribers.
THE HOME AND FOREIGN RECORD O THE

~PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
•

•Is the organ of the Boards of Domeidic Ammons,
Education,Foreign Missions, Publication, .and
the Boarof Churoh. Exte.nsion, and is issued
monthly; at Fifty Cents a year for a single copy.
Packages to churchea,.for any number ofeepies,
at 25.cents per copy. Payment in advance.

Address, Mr. Peter Walker, 821 Chestnut Bt.,
Philadelphia:'.:-

POSTAGE.—The postage of the Borne.and For-
eign,Record is one cent each paper, payable quer:
terl3r in advance, at the office of delivery. But
packages to one address are liable to one cent for
each four ounces contained in ' them, 'payable
quarterly in advance:

Packages of the Home and ioreign Record are
delivered, free of charge, in New-york; Bald:
more, Louisville, Cincinnati, Wheeling and Pitts-
burgh..

AN OFFER.—Any missionary, colportettr, or
other person, procuring new subscribers to tbe
Record at 60 cents each, shall be entitled to 20
per cent. for each such- Subscription procured
and prepaid. '

7UBLICATIONS OF - •

SMITH, ENGLISH & CO.
THE YOUNG PARSON. 12mo $125
BIBLE ILLUSTRATIONS: 12mo.- " ' 1.25
SEISE' LAST TIRES. 12mo - 3.25.

REISS' THREATENING RUIN. ' 12mo '
-

- '25
SEISS' DAY OF, THE•LORD. 12mo - 25
'FAIRBAIRN'S HERMENEUTICS. 12m0...-- 1.50
THOLUCH ON 'JOHN. Bic" '

- 2.25
CASES OF CONSCIENCE. 12mo - 1.25
WINER'S IDIOMS. 800 4:00
COLES ON GOD'S SOVEREIGNTY. :limo 75
McILVAINE'S EVIDENCES.. ,12mo 75
HELPS FOR THE PULPIT. 12mo ' ..1.50LUTHER ON GALATIANS.- 12mo- • ' 1.50.
HENGSTENRERG ON ECCLESIASTES - 2.25
KUILTZ'S CHURCHHISTORY. 2 vole 3.50
PULPIT THEMES. 12'0(14.... • 1:50UPS' TEN VIRGINS. 12Mo ' 75
,THOLUCK'S SERMON ON THE MOUNT 2.60
.PLEMINO'SXOOAI ULARYON PHILOSOPHY. , Svp:. 1,.88

Air 111 our Publications eau be had of Booksellers, gen-
or,will-be sent `by mail, postage paid,*upon the rO ,

celpt of.rhe perste advertised by'the Publishers,
SMITH, ENGLISH & do.,

sepfl-ly -
No. 23 North Sixth Street,

• Philadelphia:

ROBERT S. DAVIS,

Bookseller and -Stationer,
NO. 93 WOOD STREET,

CCon. OF Dlik.broND ArinT,) 11,ITTSBURGIEr
,

.
417-Orders` by mailwill receive prompt attention. A,

LibergiDisrxmat ,from published prices allowed to Mini obi'
and Shinehts. :.. etelo ..

J,US•T PUBLISHZD

The Yresbytcrian BOard of Publication,
821 Chestnut Street,. Philadet phia

COVkBELS FOR THE SCHOOL-ROOM. A Plain Talk to
Boys and Girls on entering School. By John B. Hart,
LL:B. 58mo. Pamphlet, pp. 21. Price s,pents.
Apt excellent little book for teachers and paxonta to place-

in the bands of children.

TRACT 'ha. 267.
OIITTZVED HER DREFULT4ESS.

SERIES FOR YOUTH. 181104
'THE RAILROAD BOY. By Mrs. Sarah A. Myers, author

of "Poor Nicholas!' Pp. 180. Three Illustrations
Price 35'and 40 cents.

GRACE ABBOTT ; or, Tun SuNDEE Tss-Ptirr. Pp. 144.
Three Illustrations. Price 25 and 30 rents. ,

AMY'S NEW ROME, and Other Stories forBoys and Girl.
Pp: 216 Colored Frontispiece and two Illustrations.
.Price 45 and 50 cents.

THB .YOU-Ea RECRUIT; or; UNDER WRIER Kum. --By
Mrs. Sarah A. Myers, author of "Poor Nicholas,?' Ao.
Pp. 218. Three Illustrations. Price 85 and 40 cants.

AUNT BETSY'S RULE, and How it Worked. Pp. 398.
Four Illustrations. Price 50 and 55 cents.
:This is one' of - the very beat% books the Board has 'Ob..Hafted, andlnlendedto benefit.parents as well as children

number'of others 'are in course Of, preparation,-and
will be Paned shortly..

,

1.21 r PRESS, 'AND BE 'READY FOR. THE.

DIAMONDS RESET, and MISS JEWSBURriI LETTERS
TO THE •YOUNG. Both beautifully Priiated" on laid
tinted paper, red and gilt edgeti, bevel cloth, and inns-

Please address orders to
' WINTHROP, SARGENT, •

'-

-Bushiest;Correspondent:-,
BarAny of the above sent by mail, prepaid, on reeditof thpeatalogne price. . • . .teb2l-tf

CAA, B o x (

Tor, Brilliancy and. EcOnomy;
SURPASSES ALT rIZIPEINATINGOILS now.inmarket. Itwill barn in all atyles of coal oil lamps, is per
featly safe,and free from all offensive offor. Mlannfaotared
andfor sale by .

W. MAC:REOWN,,.
rebb-ly 16 tram= flyaway,prmastaton.

NV •
D. 85.," H., 811 C A L It

No -87 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh,
Rave received their FALL STOCK of "-

bARPETS,
- OIL CLOTHS,' • •
•• - DRUGGETS

-
" SHADES,•

and all other goods in their line, which they offer at prices,much reducedirem 'those of list season, having lieen-pnrfechased during'the late DECLINE, at

Lowest Cash Bates.
AP' Church Carpets supplied as usual, at email advanceoncoat. .

ipIiITTSBURGIt
-'"‘•

•
' FEIVIALE' COLI.ECM.:NEV. L C. PERgiIiNG.,

Best Sustained* College- in theState.•
,Twenty Teacliers. Superb buildings; to Whlch improve-ments' have Just been made', at ivc,ost lof $20,000. Unsne.Passed facilities in.the Prnamentalbranches.. -Tflorough endextensive coolie, of 'studY., . ' .

845.00 per term.(14 Weeks) pays an eitiOriaeo in thebearding depertment, except washing and fuel. Next term'will commenceDecember 9th.-Bend to Presldent'Pershlngfora Catalogue. SIMPSON, Preen Tnadoas.

'now CITY 'COLLEGE,'
Clirnerof. Penn and St. Clair Streets,.

Pittsburgh,. -Pa.
The' largest, cheapestand ' most successful- BUSINESSCOLLRGE.in<thellnited. States.Apr Students canenter andreview at anytime..ClROPLARSveintaininP full informationtent` to-dress onapplicatlon,to the Principals,

• IENIKINO
" Przifsvoiss,

1.1113

JOHN D. STDORD 3.4.24ES a.yri.y)33ititt'4D4EBOERAED 4r,4ti
MANILFACTURERS ANT) DEALERS

Hats, Cape, and Straw Good.
• WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

111 Wood Street, Piltsborgh
Have now on band for Spring sales, as large and conto!i"oseoiert e rent of Goods ea can be found in any of th,Eit, coeisting.of

Fur, Silk, and Wool Hatsof everystyle end quality; CAPS of every quality at,ll,l'fashions; Palm Loaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama 111erh,!Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Pyritous crimlii„i:purchase either by Wholesale or Retell, will find it tot^ —3l "^4'-v^ ^y- m.1.70 1 -'"

HID OIL ANDLEATHER sfc.4-1,
D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,

• No. 81 South Third Street,
BITWIER NW= INDCHISELTIP2 &MISTS, Pell4Bn,,

Have for Sale
SPANISH AND GREEN SLATIGHTER IfruEs,

',TA AND PATNA KIM TANNERS' OIL, kr;.,THE LOWEST PRICES AND UPONTUE BEST TERNS.
Aar All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for vb.the highest inerke price will be given in cash, or toter::;exehaage for H. _es. Leather stored free of charge, as 4 •on commission.

Liberal Cash Adyances made, on leant? CoDsigr
• lunlA-1,

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING"I‘

FALL AND WINTER,
CLOTHS, CASSTMERES, VESTINOS, and 017SliCOAtINGS, will be found at

MElra. *ll.ll-31110103111E'fty
Tailoring Establishment,

NO. 84 WINE STREET, PITTSBURGH, pi,
maria-iy.

!Nei „It AB. E0 I B
• OF

The American Suhday School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

The 119_SundiySchpol, Libraries
,
for distribution aslegacy 'in Will of the late ORARLES BREWER, t*?

ready tor delivery onand after July 10tb,1860,
TheSunday Schools entitled to these Libraries areestablished in Allegheny County, Fa., since larch 31e,
Applicants will be required to subscribe to statementing name, location, and date of organization of the SALname and Post .011es address of Superintendent;

numberof teachers and scholars in attendance, and ii„'a,!'ou4then contributedfor supportof School.
Reasonable evidence, by amount of contributions and Myerwise, of thepermaneneeof the School will be reenired.Apply to * - F. IL EATON,

an Of Eason, blecansi
%AA. 11T", 1 Velfii, fat. 104:14,n:rif6
RE CON-STITIITIO,

trNIA.bD STATES,
AND .

INienLeague Pledge,
In "pamphlet fornt. Price cents. $2.00 per h ead„,4Singlecopies matted, postpaid, on receipt of price.

Address all orders to

JOHN P. HUNT, Publisher,
opt • llia.nnin- 11.11. Fifth Rfmat. Pitha,m.o„

EDGEHILL SCHOOL,
PRINCETON, N.J.

From their laiewledge of Edgehill School, und,r the tat,of the. Rev. MeesrL- HUGHES and OATTELL, the outiA,
-signed cordially reciriomend this Institution as worthy of th,
confidence and...patronage of parents, who desire for tERirsons a School, where dueattention is paid alike to the taw-.1andintellectual:ctilturte of the pupils.

JOHN MACLEAN, president of the College.
STEPHEN ALEXANDER; Prof. ofNatural Philosophy.
LYMAN H. ATWATER, Prof. of MoralPhilosophy.
ARNOLD GUYOT, Prof. of Physical Geography.
O. MUSGRAVE GIGER, Profess&of Latin.
JOHN T.IHEEPLELD, Professor of Mathematics.
J. S. SORENOK, Professor ofChemistry.
J.: H. MOIL VAYNE,-Professor of Rhetoric.
H C. CAMERON, Professor of Greek.
CHARLES HODGE,

•A. T..IIPGILL,
W..IIENRY GREEN, , -Frani in the Theologiml Seroltey.
TAMES C. MOFFA.T,
C. W. HODGE,
J. M.MACDONALD, Pastor ofFirst Presbyterian Chant,JOSEPH It.MANN, Pastor of Second '•

For circulars,address either of the Principals.
RXIT. JAMES P. HUGHES, A.M.,
BEV. %THOMAS W. CATTELL,

my&ly ' . - Princeton, N. J.

WEINVITE.TEM ATTENTION OF
the public to thePHILADELPHIA,

Housekeepmg Dry Giods Store,
wheremay,befound. a large assortment ofall kind, of Uri•Cloods, reqiiired in furnishing a house, thus easing tt
doubleusually saperienced in hunting,such articles. it 0,

dons places- Ireconsequence of our giving our nitration to
kind of stock, to the exclusion of dressand fancy good',

we canguarantee mar plow and styles to be the most favors ,
his in the market. :

.

IN LINEN GOODS,
W 6 are ableto give perfect satisfaction,being the Oldest Er
tabtished Linen Storeinthoeity, anhaving `been for mere
than twenty years regular importers from some of t
manufacturershrIreland. We offer; also, a large stock of

FLANNELS AND MUSLINS,
of. the best" qualities to be obtained, and at the very loot
price& Also, Blankets, Quilts, Shootings, Tickings, Damaik
Table Clothe, and Napkins, Towellings, Diapers, linchabsolt
Table 'and 'Piano 'Covers, namesake and Morena, Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dintitiea, . Furniture Chintzes, Window
3,hadings, &0., ac." , ' JOHN V. COWDLL is SON.

.8.W. corder'of Chestnut end Seventh RS,
1111204 f . _ PhifndnF,hie.

S.APONIFIER,

CONCENTRATED LYE
• .FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

irlaimakes'11 ; Sapeuitter belps to reducethem.
It makes SOAP for grFoim emits a potimlby using your Wantgrease.

CAUTION! As spurious Lyre are offered also. he
tuneful and only barthe SATERESEI article put up in LBOcans, all others being CournmetsErrs.

PENNSITAANII• SALT ~.11111BUFACTURENG CO,,
PHILADELPHIA—M. 127WaLmrr STREET.
P. /TTSBUROH—PITT STREET AND ARQUES.TE WAR.

. n0v9.43m

'TEST BRANCH HIGH SCHOOLw hIaLF A.ND PRltf Are.
Duties resumed September Bth, 1862. The accomm a

None for BOARDING PUPILS, are equal toany in the SteThe course of instruction thorough. - Pupils received at anyagepreparatory .to entering the High School classes.
TERMS—tor Boarders - $3Oper. uarter.

For Circulars, address,
F. DONLRAVYLONG, A.M., Principal,

.Tertey Shore, Lycoming Co., Pa.eep6-tf

FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES, &C.
Sortgierf Gathering; Songs of Welcome; Songs of Beet•ing and of Parting; Songs of 'Brothers and Sisters and

Homer; Songs of the School-room; Songs of Study; Song,
of Play; Songs of the- Wooda, the Fields, and the Flowers;
Songs of Union ; Songs of Freedom and ourbeloved Falk-e-
-land; Songs Of -Exercise Midof various Trades and Occupa-
tions:, Songs Merry; ongegSerious; . Songs fOr the Chapel,
endSongs for the Concert. are to be found in the

lERZarZBIII ,K,TRO.Us.

GEORGE F.. ROOT
Votitains &ter 200 Pieces of Music.

Copies 'Smiledofi:teceipt of '45 cents.
OHS. O. MELLOR.

No.ai Wood Street, Pittsbarr,te2.ly'

J . WtL LIAMSe
WROLESALR .IiND RETAIL

Tea ljealei. and G-rocer.
-114 111IPPRP111111 STRAN, PITTSBURGH.

PureWWI Teas,and a general variety ofFine Groceriee,at

4 1-Goode eareft2ll;l°;:ekeestk a:lindPfrf omerded RR desired.
.

rip G:WARRiNGTON,
S- LATE OF FOURTH STREET.. ,

Would invite the attention of theLadies to hiswell assort ,:
stock ofBOOTS AND SHOES of his own make, or made to
order; and a superior article in material, workmanship ,
style and finish,Warranbad not to rip, and to give g"nrrilsatisfactiOn't whibhhe offers for sale as low as any Eazter2
made shoe in the city,

T. O. WARRINGTON.
108Grant street, (oppositethe Cathedral.)

vep,lB-0m PittAblirgl).

IZNABEIS PIANOS ARP. NOW COS"
••••• "sidered the best Pianos in the world, and are iidP"warrantedfor eight years. As ti the relative merits el

Knabe Pianoslre. would refit', to the certificatesof excellence
ire our possession from Thalberg, Gottschalk, otracko,ch. 0.
Safer, and IL Pieupteuips. A call is respectfully eeiicned
before prachasiag elsewhere. Persons at a distance sou
please send for a eirenisir. For Inge at factory prices.HAINES 18498.,PW198.arethebeet Pianos in the ma
try at the price. GROWESTEEN k CO.'S PIANOS, full
octave rosewood, Tully-warranted for $250. MAIVIIALLTRAVENift .Parlor Gent . for $.225. PRINCE:'"IifEtODEONS; the bast" read°. Prices from $55 to 5220-._ - • • -

CHARLOTTE BLUME, 43 'Fifth St., Pittsburgli.
136%,25.13' -SoloAgent for above lostruroonto

Joint, _REicsa.A.w, -
:Cornet .01' Liberty and Hand Streets,

Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Would invite the attention of the public to hie extensive

sissortment of '

CHOICE -FAMILY -GROCERIES,
TBAELBugar-Cursd litras,pried Beef, Fish, Cheese, Fovic,
and-Domestic Fruits,. Tickles and. Sauces, Havana Cigars,
Fresh Fruits and.Tegetables &c. besides a large stock of

HOUSEKEEPINGOUTENSILS,
.Finch as Wood and Willow Ware, Japanned Tin Wo",
lionieheepingHardware, &c,

_

. • WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
itgr•Goodscarienlly packed and delivered free of 012 131for cartage aCany of the iiroad Depots or Stesinthll:Landings. Catalogues containingan extended list of go'nsent by mailif desired,and all orders.from a 'distance a

receive our-prompt and careful attention.
loRN A. RENSHAW.•

.•sorts


